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Ebola: The epidemic of epidemics

• Epidemic of swing door poverty

• Epidemic of misunderstanding

• Epidemic of orphans

• Epidemic of the unexpected

• Epidemic of mismanagement

• Epidemic of poverty terror



Figure S20. Subjective classification for current outbreak focus or, alternatively, for the indicated...

Ballabeni A and Boggio A 2015 [v1; ref status: approved 1, http://f1000r.es/54v] F1000Research 
2015, 4:68 (doi: 10.12688/f1000research.6206.1)

An epidemic of publications







Willfull blindness
Failing to see patterns & ignoring

facts

”Ebola 

is always a highly localized, short-term, 

typically rural event”



Making old lessons new!

”Ebola 

is always a highly localized, short-term, 

typically rural event”

Mapping Medical Disasters: Ebola Makes Old Lessons, 
Newhttp://journals.cambridge.org/download.php?file=%2FDMP%2FS1935789315000142a.pdf&code=eeeb08a00f722ff6f111c69b82140018



“It is unclear to the panel why 
early warnings, from May 

through to July 2014, did not 
result in an effective and 

adequate response”



“Although WHO drew attention 
to the ‘unprecedented outbreak’ 

at a press conference in April 
2014, this was not followed by 

international mobilization and a 
consistent communication 

strategy”



Global Health doesn’t have a brain



UN had complete organ failure



Beyond the public narratives

and the obviously bad international performance









Taleb NN. The Black Swan: The Impact of the Highly Improbable.2nd 
ed. New York, NY: Random House; 2010.

Nassim Nicolas Taleb’s metaphor for unexpected financial events.
Extended the concept to describe high-profile, difficult to predict
rare events in history and present

A bird thought not to exist……… but did



1
an outlier, as it lies outside the 
realm of regular expectations



2
It carries an extreme impact



3
in spite of its outlier status, 

human nature makes us invent 
explanations for its occurrence 

after the fact, making it 
explainable and predictable



The narrative of the black swan: 
a political tool when we fail big time



7 genes that rocked the world



MSF: A perfect storm

Ebola outbreak was a perfect storm: 
cross-border epidemic in countries 

with weak public health systems that 
had never seen Ebola before



7 genes did what politicians & 
media failed

• Revealed countries’ lack of political 
commitment to global health security

• Destroyed WHO’s credibility

• Highlighted non-compliance with 
international health law

www.thelancet.com Vol 385 May 9, 2015



7 genes stripped global health
research naked

Medical research and development 
model ill suited to address the 

world’s health priorities

www.thelancet.com Vol 385 May 9, 2015



7 genes that showed us we need
more of what we haven’t got

We wait for biomedicine to fail – THEN we call in social science



Denial, ignorance or fatal 
neglect?

The origin of the Ebola outbreak in West Africa 
has been traced to the likely confluence of a virus, 
a bat, a two-year-old child and an underequipped 

rural health centre in Guiné – and fatal global 
ignorance

http://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/handle/123456789/5853#.VWWA8T9EiM8

Huff, A.R.; Winnebah, T Ebola, Politics and Ecology: Beyond the ‘Outbreak 
Narrative’



Sierra Leone minister of health:
‘We thought health workers
were better informed’



Denial, ignorance or fatal 
neglect?

The outbreak of Ebola in Eastern Sierra Leone in 
May 2014 is a result of a 

socioeconomic, religious, cultural, and political 
accident

Ebola Wrecks havoc in Sierra Leone. Koroma and Lv Infectious Diseases of 
Poverty 2015, 4:10 http://www.idpjournal.com/content/4/1/10



Denial, ignorance or fatal 
neglect?

The outbreak of Ebola in Eastern Sierra Leone:

Sierra Leonean herbalist went to the Republic of 
Guinea to dispense herbs to a sick person who 
turned out to be an Ebola victim and eventually died. 
The herbalist returned to Sierra Leone and fell sick; 
she also died and was given an traditional honorable 
burial. Hundreds of mourners came from nearby 
towns, which resulted in as many as 365 deaths 
being linked to the funeral and, triggered the 
subsequent Ebola epidemic in the country

Ebola Wrecks havoc in Sierra Leone. Koroma and Lv Infectious Diseases of 
Poverty 2015, 4:10 http://www.idpjournal.com/content/4/1/10



Demography, patterns of land use 
and of human-wildlife interaction are 
all implicated in zoonotic ‘spillover’ 
events, but cannot be generalised

across cases and localities

Denial, ignorance or fatal 
neglect?

http://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/handle/123456789/5853#.VWWA8T9EiM8

Huff, A.R.; Winnebah, T Ebola, Politics and Ecology: Beyond the ‘Outbreak Narrative’



7 genes that exposed us to 
structural violence in health

social structures and institutions 
causing harm by preventing people 

from meeting their needs and by 
focusing on low risk groups

Ebola and Lessons for Development. IDS PRACTICE PAPER IN BRIEF 16
FEBRUARY 2015. http://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/bitstream/handle/123456789/5849/ID557%20Online.pdf?sequence=1



7 genes that exposed total 
global vulnerability

We are only as safe as the 

most fragile states

incubation period longer than even 
the farthest plane ride

www.thelancet.com Vol 385 May 9, 2015



7 genes that put migration back 
into global health

New and better prediction models needed
www.thelancet.com Vol 385 May 9, 2015



7 genes that rocked the world

Destabilized several countries

Exposed failure of African WHO

Exposed that social determinants also act at 
country and regional level



7 genes that made history

With delay the UN declared it a threat to 
international peace and security (second 

time in history) – but it took a cross atlantic
case 



7 genes that pacified pacifists

Doctors without Borders (and other NGOs) 
called for a military response to the Ebola 
epidemic, after 43 years of discouraging 

military intervention in other humanitarian 
crises.



7 genes that did what
superpowers failed

Fundamental reform of WHO

Global emergency response fund



7 genes made more noise than
the really big killers

HIV/AIDS, malaria, TB, diarrhoea



What kills us

may be very different from what 
frightens us or substantially affects 

our social systems



The inverse mortality risk

Health care workers, lacking 
necessary equipment to provide safe 
treatment, were dying at even faster 

rates than patients



Was the epidemic a black swan?



NO!

A well prepared disaster that we
were warned about



http://www.nytimes.com/2015/04/08/opinion/yes-we-were-warned-about-ebola.html

Paper from 1982:

Annals of Virology

“The results seem to indicate that Liberia has to
be included in the Ebola virus endemic zone. 
Medical personnel in Liberian health centers should be 
aware of the possibility that they may come 
across active cases and thus be prepared to 
avoid nosocomial epidemics” 



Ebola virus in bats and humans in West Africa
since 2005 (at least)

Human blood samples collected in Sierra Leone, 
Liberia and Guinea between 2006 and 2008 from 

patients with suspected Lassa fever but tested 
negative for Lassa virus & malaria found that 8.6 
per cent, of 220 samples tested were positive for 

Ebola Zaire antibodies

Schoepp, R.J.; Rossi, C.A.; Khan, S.H.; Goba, A. and Fair, J.N. (2014) ‘Undiagnosed Acute Viral Febrile Illnesses, Sierra Leone’, Emerging Infectious Diseases 20.7

http://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/bitstream/handle/123456789/5853/ID561%20Online.pdf?sequence=1





Not a new virus or a sudden
mutation



The virus doesn’t decide on it’s
own whether it wants to be

severe

It has the potential – but human 
behaviour and the environment

decides



Humans change behaviour and 
their environment

That could be the black swan



Measles, Cholera, TB and Dengue

Can also change severity and come
up with surprise attacks caused by 

changes in human behaviour



The new normal is crises

Caused by our lack of understanding
of human behaviour & it’s

consequences



“Where the borders of the three countries intersect 
is now the designated hot zone, where transmission 

was intense and people in the three countries 
continued to reinfect each other”

Margaret Chan NEJM http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp1409859



Who’s to blame for WHO failure?

WHO funding levelled off
after 20 years of constant increase

Other global health investors have grown
US and other channel more funding to
National research and GH organisations

Shifted balance of power away from the WHO

http://www.vox.com/2015/5/18/8621129/who-reform-ebola



http://www.thelancet.com/pdfs/journals/lancet/PIIS0140-6736(15)60968-0.pdf

WHO's Regional Office for Africa (AFRO) has a record and reputation for 
failure second to none in global health today.”

Richard Horton, Chief Editor, The lancet

Failure second to none….



http://www.who.int/dg/speeches/2015/68th-wha/en/

Margaret Chan WHO Director-General's speech at the 
Sixty-eighth World Health Assembly 18th May 2015

http://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2015/05/21/408289115/who-calls-for-100-million-emergency-fund-doctor-swat-team

WHO building the black swan narrative



http://www.who.int/dg/speeches/2015/68th-wha/en/

Margaret Chan WHO Director-General's speech at the 
Sixty-eighth World Health Assembly 18th May 2015

http://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2015/05/21/408289115/who-calls-for-100-million-emergency-fund-doctor-swat-team

“WHO does not have the operational 

capacity or culture to deliver a full 

emergency public health response”
(Draft of external review of WHO ebola response)



Outdated institutions tackling future challenges

We live in a star wars civilization with Stone 
Age emotions, medieval institutions and 
Godlike technology

Edward Wilson. The Social conquest of earth. Liveright 2013



2002: 
Chinese authorities lied about SARS 

cases for fear of trade & tourism effect

2004: 

Thailand with held information on 
avian flu cases for fear of tourism

2014: 
Ebola epidemic declared March 2014, WHO aware but didn’t declare emergency
until 8th of August for fear of interrupting tourism, making affected countries angry and
for fear of interfering with annual pilgrimage to Mecca



Experience is a ticket to a train
that has already left

Ebola teams from Uganda were not 
wellcome in Liberia: their experience

from 7 epidemics was unwanted

http://www.globalhealthminders.dk/interview-six-times-i-fought-a-war-against-ebola-and-beat-it/#comment-11121



6 lessons we refuse to learn



1. Impact
Uncontrolled pandemics are devastating

• 1918 influenza pandemic killed 50 mill people 
within a year

• HIV/Aids has killed 40 mill since 1981 

• Pandemics disrupt societies and economies 
and cause widespread secondary effects 



2. Inequalities
Pandemics love poverty

Pathways by which poverty increases risk 
include: inadequate sanitation, poor nutrition, crowded living conditions, 

lack of healthcare services, poor infection control, lack of public health 
infrastructure and poor governance



3. Uncertainty
The emergence, origin & 

transmission routes of individual 
pandemics is unpredictable 

Uncertainty around transmissibility 
of new infectious agents and 

seriousness (case fatality) during 
early stages



4. Controllability

Most pandemics can be controlled 
but socio-economic and 

environmental context, speed and 
preparedness can change that



5. Panic & rage

Fear is natural with new threats. 
Frequently translates into panic and 

outrage in the face of pandemic 
diseases 



6. Media

Social epidemics, panic and fake facts 
spread fast.

Effective risk communication is key to 
managing this response.



Politicised epidemics: Sierra Leone

When the first cases emerged in Kailahun, 
heartland of the main opposition party, they 

prompted rumours: country’s ruling party had 
set up ‘death squads’ to take whole 

communities to treatment centres in order to 
administer a lethal injection

http://m.scidev.net/global/disease/feature/communicating-crisis-ebola-facts-
figures.html?utm_content=bufferf531e&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer



Politicised epidemics: Liberia

People accused President Ellen 
Johnson Sirleaf of deliberately 

poisoning citizens and of 
exaggerating the scale of the 
epidemic in order to receive 
international donor money

http://m.scidev.net/global/disease/feature/communicating-crisis-ebola-facts-
figures.html?utm_content=bufferf531e&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter.com&utm_campaign=buffer



Evidence doesn’t solve any
problems

People talking to people do



Researchers, public health 
officials and WHO should have 

and could have imagined

How Ebola would explode in an 
African suburban slum area



Looking around corners

More creative imagination needed in 
considering future infectious disease 

scenarios and in planning



Research funders are responsible

Governments and organizations that fund 
global public health should support 

research that explores Black Swans



• Why didn’t WHO declare  stage 3 emergency = slowed response
• West African context added to complexity: few doctors, civil war/post-conflict, low trust
• Guinea: initial public “success” was not true: many hidden patients
• Guinea was not used to UN presence =conflict
• Suboptimal rural strategy used in urban setting
• Top-down approach in Liberia better in suburban/urban case detection and quarantines

The Lancet, February 10, 2015, http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S0140-6736(15)60075-7

The Lancet Feb 2015



Three epidemics in one



Mortality and the darling factor

http://apps.who.int/ebola/en/current-situation/ebola-situation-report-13-may-2015

31 %

45 %

67 %

27th May 26,971 cases (confirmed and probable) with 11,122 deaths (41 %)
UN Mission for Ebola Emergency Response (UNMEER) External Situation Report 22 May 2015



Health worker case fatality

Guiné 56 %

Sierra Leone 68 %

Liberia 80 % (illegal home clinics?)



The multiple girl effect?

• Girls and women more likely to be infected by 
men who have recovered: virus in semen for 7 
weeks

• Women at higher risk as the majority of the 
health-care workers are women

• women tend to be the ones caring for the sick 
at home and preparing the dead for funerals. 

• Pregnant women seeking antenatal care more 
likely to be exposed to infected healthcare 
workers.

Sparrow, Annie. "Before Ebola, Western Doctors Believed the Age of Epidemics Was Over—It Wasn’t." (2014).



During Ebola 2014

Pregnant women attending antenatal
care dropped by 30 % (Sierra Leone)

Attended births dropped from 52 % 
to 38 % (Liberia)



No overall gender difference in 
mortality

Female 70 %

Male 72 % 



Ebola graveyard, Gulu, feb 2015

Women die initially and men later?



Understanding gendered 
dimensions of health 

emergencies from cradle to grave

women’s compounded vulnerability 
to Ebola through their role as carers

and as they give life



Ebola teaching us resilience

Not only focus on visible 
manifestations of ill-being without 

changing the (social and health) 
structures that underpin them



Current epidemic has raised new 
questions

Sexual transmission

Handling of hospital waste

Subclinical cases

Modes of transmission: superspreaders

Survivors role in continuos spread / care



Current epidemic has raised new 
questions

New global interest in non-
communicable diseases has shifted

focus and funding away from 
infectious diseases

http://www.palgrave-journals.com.proxy1-bib.sdu.dk:2048/jphp/journal/v36/n1/pdf/jphp201451a.pdf



http://www.eboladeeply.org/articles/2015/05/7894/guineas-dr-sakoba-
keita-taxi-drivers-drive-ebola-away/

New strategy:
Incentives to relatives for information
Including taxi drivers in health promotion

Resurgence in Guiné : 
unsafe burials, bodies secretly
transported to home, still no
burning of corpses



Resurgence Guiné

• French speaking

• Low prestige (UN / WHO)

• Weak health care

• Huge country 

• Many remote inaccessible areas

• Not used to UN or foreign agencies

• Mining and forestry…(new or old phenomea?)



Resurgence Guiné

• Donor Darlings and donor devils:

• Guiné got less economic support than Liberia 
or Sierre Leone – but 5 times bigger

• All labs in Guiné = 100 ebola tests per day

• One lab in Monrovia = 200 test per day



http://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/developing-countries-doctor-shortage-by-serufusa-sekidde-2015-05

Sierra Leone lost 9 % of it’s
Doctors in 7 months

Koroma and Lv Infectious Diseases of Poverty 2015, 4:10 
http://www.idpjournal.com/content/4/1/10

Lose-lose situation



”In pandemics
good isn’t good enough”

Tweet citing chief medical officer Sierra Leone at  
Sixty-eighth World Health Assembly 18th May 2015



Crowd sourcing epidemic and environmental surveillance



An African CDC



Social scientist feel they are called in too late and
Run over my medical researcher



Psychologists also want to help



• A more precise system to risk stratify geographic settings 
susceptible to disease outbreaks

• Reconsideration of International Health Regulations 
Criteria to allow for earlier responses to localized 
epidemics before they reach epidemic proportions

• Increasing flexibility of the World Health Organization 
director general to characterize epidemics with more 
detail

http://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1001804



Split WHO in two

http://www.publichealthjrnl.com/article/S0033-3506(13)00291-6/pdf

WHO's professional staff:

43.8% medical specialists
0.1% are economists 
1.4% lawyers 
1.6% social scientists



Margaret Chan’s plan to change WHO



http://www.vox.com/2015/5/22/8640607/ebola-WHO-reform

Losing the grip – easing political pressure



https://medium.com/@GHTCoalition/ebola-was-the-wake-up-call-for-global-health-e4569288ad9f

Ebola? – what’s that?



http://www.vox.com/2015/5/22/8640607/ebola-WHO-reform

Losing the grip – easing political pressure

“That's exactly what happened after H1N1 in 2009 – we lost the grip”
Julio Frenk, former minister of health Mexico, now Havard



Preparedness epidemic

9/11 got us on the wrong track down
a blind alley



Before September 14 

most researchers in global health would 
not have considered it good public policy 

to allocate limited resources toward 
developing an effective vaccine against 

Ebola virus disease

JAMA Intern Med. 2015;175(1):7-8. doi:10.1001/jamainternmed.2014.6235



BRICS countries (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa )
(25 % of global GNI):

Very little
Disorganised
Unfocused



We wanted it to be

Ebola wasn’t the Black swan





Infectious diseases are like people: 
they are born, grow and die. But 
it's only through the actions of 

human beings that they can 
complete that life cycle. It's up to 

human beings to break it
Dr. Sakoba Keita, Guinea's National Ebola Response Co-ordinator



Crises is the new normal

Lets prepare for normal


